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Champagne, France 
 

Producer:      Champagne Baron-Fuenté   www.baronfuente.com    
Appellation:  Champagne (Charly sur Marne), France   

 
Since the 17th Century, the Family BARON has owned and cultivated vineyards in Charly sur             
Marne, Champagne. Gabriel BARON married Dolores FUENTE and in 1967, they honoured                     
their union by naming their house Champagne Baron-Fuenté. Today with their children, Baron- 
Fuenté owns 38 hectares of vineyards, on the beautiful river banks west of the Marne valley.  

 
SPEC +738617: Champagne Baron-Fuenté Grand Reserve Brut 6 packs  
30% Chardonnay, 60% Meunier, 10% Pinot Noir            licensee!4349/!wholesale!3728 
“Scents of fraises des bois (wild strawberries) point up this wine’s crunchy red-fruit flavors, one  
side fresh and bright, the other shaded in mushroom tones. There’s spiciness to the finish, close to                   
mace or allspice. This is 60 percent pinot meunier, and it takes what can sometimes be a rustic                  
variety toward refinement”   92 points Wine & Spirits (Best Buy)  
 

Burgundy, France 
 

Producer:          Domaine du Chalet Pouilly    www.chaletpouilly.com  
Appellation:          Pouilly-Fuissé (Burgundy), France 
 
Domaine du Chalet Pouilly has been family owned and operated since 1850. A small grower, the           
21-acre property is located on a sun-soaked hillside overlooking the small hamlet of Pouilly in the             
heart of the "Pouilly-Fuissé" appellation. The average age of the Pouilly Fuissé vines is 40 years                            
old and is shared between production of Pouilly Fuissé (5 hectares), Saint-Véran (3 hectares)                   
and Mâcon-Solutré (0.5 hectares). The estate practices sustainable wine-growing methods and                            
some plots are grown according to organic standards.  

 
LISTED +21907:  Pouilly-Fuissé 2015/2016 licensee!3799/!wholesale!2905 
The 2016 Pouilly Fuissé comes from 50-year-old vines and spends between 18 to 20 mo. 
in barrel. This Chardonnay has a bright golden colour and green tints. The aromas are of                          
ripe apple, peach and has floral/white blossom notes with a citrus edge. The palate has                             
wonderful rich fruit with flavours of apple, peach and ripe melon, with rounded hazlenut                           
and a light toasted character.  
 

SPEC +148979: Saint-Veran 2017      licensee!2349/!wholesale!2020 
Seek out this 2016 Saint-Veran (AOC) from the Leger-Plumet’s boutique family estate from                 
53-year-old vines aged for six to eight months in stainless steel. 100% Unoaked Chardonnay            
that delivers subtle stoney, citrus notes that gain intensity with aeration. Fresh and vibrant with                
a fine line of acidity. Delicate, but precise, with a tang of salinity that draws you back. 
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Country: France 

 
Producer:      Domaine de la Chaise 
Appellation:    Touraine (Loire Valley), France 
  
SPEC +870840  Touraine Sauvignon 2017  licensee!1849/!wholesale!1548 
Owned by the Davault family for six generations, Domaine de la Chaise is composed               
of 140 acres of vines located on the hillsides of Saint Georges sur Cher. This 100% 
Sauvignon Blanc has been aged on its lees, in stainless steel tanks to bring richness to the 
wine. A crisp, refreshing, dry white wine. Very fragrant with pineapple, passion and 
grapefruit aromas. The palate is round and well balanced with a nice, delicate minerality. 
 

 
 

 
Producer: Uni Vitis        Appellation: Cotes de Bordeaux Castillon, Bordeaux, France  
Castillon is the appellation at the very eastern edge of Bordeaux. The Chateaux la Mondette         
is a grand stone building dating from the end of the 18th century.  
 
SPEC  +833004: Chateaux la Mondette 2015/16       licensee!1549/!wholesale!1270 
 Merlot (85%) & Cabernet Sauvignon (15%). An intense nose with notes of cherry and spices. 
A good wine, with good structure and rich fruit, at an affordable price.  
  

 
 
Producer:         Domaine du Cause       www.domainedecause.fr 
Appellation:     Cahors (AOC) France  

 
SPEC +134718: Malbec Cahors 2016 Domaine du Cause   licensee!1799/wholesale!1514 
A pure black-fruited wine, rich in berries and tannins. It is firmly structured, although 
as the wine opens up, the fruit brightens. Red fruits and a soft tannic profile give a  
ready-to-drink feel. It’s generous, balanced, the black fruits giving a sweet, jammy  
feel. Pepper and spice at the end are paired with juicy acidity. 100% Malbec  
 
 
LISTED +632240:  Domaine du Cause 2015 La Lande Cavagnac Malbec  

92 points “From vines planted in the 1970s, this wine is                     
the top cuvée of this estate. Rich tannins, generous fruit and good 

acidity combine to give a powerful, wood-aged wine. It is still young, with a burst of great fruit 
that needs to soften. Drink this impressive wine from 2022. 

 6 packs  licensee!3199/wholesale!2501!  
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Country: France  
 

          Producer:      Dominique Piron   www.domaines-piron.fr 
         Appellation:  Burgundy (Beaujolais Cru), France     

 
Dominique Piron’s family history in Beaujolais spans more than four centuries with 14 generations of 
winegrowers in the family, with his oldest known ancestor born in Morgon in 1590. His winery and 
home are at the base of the Côte du Py appellation. His philosophy revolves around sustainable 
winegrowing, observing the watchwords of natural balance and biodiversity, as he works the land 
strewn with broken-down granite and schist, where Gamay flows through his veins. !

 
LISTED +037262: Morgon La Chanaise 2016    !licensee!2699/wholesale!2091 
Wine Enthusiast: 93 points  “This large, 61-acre vineyard forms part of the Piron properties. 
The wine has great concentration and a dense ripe texture that comes from low-yielding,          
50-year-old vines. Let this wine fill out even more. Drink from late 2018.“   
  
SPEC +888438: Morgon Côte du Py 2014       licensee!2999/wholesale!2558 
Year after year, this Cru wine reveals the richness of its soil: beautiful aromas and flavours of 
fine stone fruit, especially cherry & kirsch. Well structured and can be cellared up to �10 years. 
Dominique has been called the “Dom Piron of Morgon”.  
                                            92 points Vinous Antonio Galloni 1-Aug-2016  
 
SPEC +142836: Brouilly 2015   licensee!2399/wholesale!2091 
On soils of granite blue and pink sand, this Gamay Noir yields soft fruit flavours of red plum 
with floral scents, herbal and earthy lifts. Utterly pure and focused. Delightful.  
 

 
 Producer:      Couly-Dutheil   www.coulydutheil-chinon.com 
Appellation:   Chinon (AOC) Loire Valley, France 

 

Founded in 1921 by Baptiste Dutheil, then developed by René Couly who married Madeleine 
Duthiel, the House of Couly-Dutheil has become one of the great names and top producers of 
Chinon.  The family owns 87 hectares of prestigious estate vineyards, including the famous Clos 
de l’Olive & Clos de l’Echo (royal vineyard of the King of France).  

 
SPEC +160019: Couly-Dutheil Blanc du Franc 2016  licensee!2549/wholesale!2218!!!

!Reduced!to!clear!licensee!1899/wholesale!1599!
100% Cabernet Franc, white wine with a light pink hue. Floral & fruity nose with rose                    
aromas and small red fruit notes. Dry wine with rich structure & savoury tannins.                 
Refreshing finale. Average age of vines: 25 years old 
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Country: France  

 
www.domaine-du-chardonnay.fr/ 

Appellation:  Chablis, France 
 

SPEC +186729: Domaine du Chardonnay Chablis Premier Cru Vaillons 2015  
100% unoaked Chardonnay.   
 
96 points “Elegant nose with notes of flowers and minerals. Bone dry palate with electric 
acidity and a fine salty finish. Energetic and precise.” Decanter World Wine Awards 2017   
                      6 packs     licensee!3899/wholesale!3382 
 

 
Represented by: Ravoire & Fils    
Appellation:       Rhône, France      www.ravoire-fils.com 

 
 

SPEC + 225160: Rhône to the Bone 2016 Red AOC Côtes du Rhône    
                                                                                                 licensee!1949/!wholesale!1608 

 
The ancestors of Ravoire & Fils began producing wine in the Rhone Valley as far  
back as 1471.  Through the generations their unrelenting passion has  
produced wines that illustrate the richness of the soils. It is in their DNA.  
Grenache (65%) & Syrah (35%)   90 Points Decanter World Wine Awards 
“Floral welcoming aroma with hints of red fruit and spice, pretty potent ripeness in                          
the mouth and touches of lavender and black currant.” www.rhonetothebone.com 

 
 

SPEC +207236: Domaine Bolchet 2016, Costières de Nîmes licensee!1549/!wholesale!1266    
Syrah (55%) Grenache (40%) & Cinsault (5%) Tasting Notes: Dark red colour with purple hues. 
The nose is dominated by aromas of blackcurrant, black berries and spices. The mouth-feel is full 
bodied and ample, yielding to a subtle finish of hints of pepper. Avg age of vines: 40 years.   
Winemaker Béatrice Bécamel took over the family owned Domaine over 20 years ago in which 
her great-grandfather started over a century ago in 1900.                                            

 
 

SPEC + 89706: Domaine de Beaumière 2015  Côtes du Rhône          licensee!1799/!wholesale!1497 
Grenache (80%) & Syrah (20%) The Drôme is actually in the Rhone-Alps region of France. 
Delicate nose yielding aromas of red berries and violets. � The mouth-feel is supple and elegant 
offering a smooth and velvety texture that is remarkably well-balanced.                                             
                                                                                       Gold Medal Gilbert & Gaillard 
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Provence, France 
 
Represented by:   Ravoire & Fils             www.ravoire-fils.com 
Appellation:         Provence, France  
 

SPEC +05526: Retrofollies 2017 Provence Rose licensee!1749/!wholesale!1450  
        Bridge!Buy!!licensee!1599/wholesale!1299 

“Anyone with a yen for the flappers of the 1920s should get this wine, with its label                         
showing a vision of the French Riviera in that era. The wine itself is modern, clean and                          
crisp with an attractive lightness. Ripe strawberries come through strongly in the                     
aftertaste.”   Wine Enthusiast  
  

 
        The 2018 vintages will arrive in Vancouver in May 2019 

 
SPEC +320069: Les Soleillades Provence Rosé  2018       estimated!licensee!1699/!wholesale!1434 
Coteaux d’Aix en Provence - Grenache (50%), Cinsault (40%) & Syrah (10%)  
A bright, light pink colour with wonderful perfume, which comes through from the Cinsault.                  
It tastes of crisp watermelon, with a citrus twist, over a delicious raspberry background 

 
 
LISTED Exclusive +880096: Domaine St. Ferreol, Coteaux Varois en Provence Rosé 2018  
The clay-limestone soil is planted with Grenache (60%), Cinsault (30%) and Syrah (10%)          
“Bright pink coral color. Fresh, fruity aromas of strawberry, kiwi, petite fours, and honeyed                 
rice cake with a crisp, dry medium body and an interesting, medium-long kiwi, cherry stem,         
peach mango yogurt, and basil finish with clunky, chewy, fine, fruit tannins and no oak.                      
fresh, fruity, and tropical rosé that will shine at the table.“  

             Exclusive 1999!

!

LISTED Exclusive +198695: Vallon des Cigales, Coteaux Varois en Provence Rosé 2018  
Grenache (60%), Syrah (20%) Cinsault (20%) Vallon des Cigales draws its name from the vines 
that grow in a small valley in the Var region at the very heart of the appellation. When the warm 
days of summer arrive in Provence, the air is filled with the love songs of the male cicadas insects, 
named “Cigales”, that thrive in the woods around the vines. Love is in the air and delicious aromas 
of red fruits, red and black current are in the bottle. A brilliant pale pink colour presents a fruity, 
floral, refreshing wine.          Exclusive 1899 
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Country: Bulgaria  

Producer:             Edoardo Miroglio  
Appellation:         Thracian Valley, Bulgaria  

 
LISTED +169436: EM Bio Mavrud & Rubin 2014 Organic Red Wine !licensee!1899/wholesale!1474 
“Mavrud & Rubin are both indigenous Bulgarian grapes. This wine conveys aromas of black 
cherry and eucalyptus, with flavours of tart cherry, cranberry and pomegranate juice. It is  
well balanced and has a long finish” Wine Enthusiast 89 points    

   
Country: Greece 

 
Producer:             Gai’a Wines       www.gaia-wines.gr 
Appellation:         Nemea (PDO) & Santorini (PDO), Greece  

 

LISTED +214120 Monograph Assyrtiko (Nemea)    !licensee!2199/wholesale!1708  
A youthful, intensely fruity 100% Assyrtiko, with a bouquet of honeysuckle and citrus fruit                     
and a refreshing acidity on the palate. A classic pairing for fresh seafood, this wine is also               
delightful on its own as an aperitif or paired with light appetizers. Unoaked.  

 
SPEC +225175 Agiorgitiko 2016 (Red) by Gaia Nemea � licensee!2449/wholesale!2112!!!                             
(pronounced ah-yohr-YEE-tee-koh also known as the St. George grape)                                   
Rich and structured, it is balanced between fruit and the oak wood.!Ripe                                 
fruit notes and balanced oak that can be aged 2-4 years after release                                      
and will evolve a velvety and complex wine.      !

SPEC +191742 Thalassitis Santorini Assyrtiko by Gaia � 2017  licensee!3799/wholesale!3300 

“Lemon pulp and orange rind aromas start this robust but elegant Assyrtiko … offers                    
zippy minerality and fresh fruit flavors in a clean and balanced package, with the                     
characteristic smoke and saline edge from its Santorini terroir.” Wine Enthusiast 90 pts. 
From 80 year old vineyards in Episkopi, Akrotiri and Pyrgos regions.                                      
Decant for half an hour before serving. 6 packs    

 
SPEC +225180 Assyrtiko by Gai’a Wild Ferment (Santorini) 2017!!!!licensee!3799/wholesale!3300!!!!             
The native 80-year-old Assyrtiko vines are carefully hand-weaved into basket shapes and the grape 
bunches are coerced into growing inside the basket of the canes. After undergoing 12 hours of skin 
contact, the juices are left to ferment in small stainless steel tanks and large format French and 
American oak barrels. Of course it’s the slow, natural fermentation process, the wild yeast strains, 
that ultimately determine the resulting wine’s characteristics. It also means that every tank and 
barrel will be unique — the final bottle containing a blend of the best of the lot. Citrus, vanilla & 
spice, The palate is complex, with fresh fruit, stone notes and salty dry with a whiff of smoke.             
6 packs      Wine Enthusiast  92 points  
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Country: Spain 
 

Producer: Bodega Bleda    www.bodegasbleda.es/en 
                                    Appellation: (DOC) Jumilla, Spain 

 
 

Located in the DOC of Jumilla, Spain, Bodegas Bleda is a family owned and operated company            
dating back to 1902. With 250 hectares (617 acres) of vineyards, cultivated using ecological 
agricultural practices, the predominant grape is Monastrell, the treasure of Jumilla.  

 
SPEC +741561:  Castillo de Jumilla Monastrell 2016  licensee!1299/!wholesale!1073 
100% Monastrell. Unoaked with a fragrant nose of fresh cherries and blackberries.                 
At 14% alcohol, the wine is well balanced with smooth tannins and a pleasant sweetness.  
 
 
 
SPEC +228938:  Jumilla Bodegas Bleda Pino Doncel, 12 Meses 2015  
Pino Doncel 12 Meses 2015 has been produced with a selection of Monastrell and Syrah          
and aged twelve months in both French and American oak barrels. With a very intense cherry 
red colour and complex aromas of red and black ripe fruit. Well balanced in the mouth, with 
spicy oak hints and fruit, with a mature tannin that provides volume and sweetness at the end. �     
licensee!2699/!wholesale!2321!!! 6 packs  

Awarded: Bacchus de Oro (Gold) 2017  Vinofed International Wine Competition Spain 

 
Producer:         Bodega Hemar       http://www.bodegahemar.com/ 
Appellation:     Ribera del Duero, Spain  

Situated in the heart of the Ribera del Duero, in the town of Fuentcén (Burgos),                                                    
Bodega Hemar is a family run winery dedicated to the cultivation of estate vineyards                            
and “young blood”winemaking showcasing the DOC of the Ribera del Duero. 

 
SPEC +120876:  Los Jalones Joven (Young) Red 2016  licensee!1749/!wholesale!1438 
100% Tempranillo. Deep red with intense purple hues, clean and bright.                          
A complexity that brings out the aroma of stone fruits (apricot, peach) and                  
red berry fruits (raspberries and red currents). Unoaked.  
 

Awarded the Gran Baco de Oro 
Best in category unoaked red wine of 2016 in Spain 
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Country: Spain 

 
Producer:           Costers Del Priorat   www.costersdelpriorat.com  

 Appellation:      Priorat (DOQ), Spain  
 
Winemaker, Jose Mas Barbera joined Costers del Priorat (founded in 2002) in 2007. He was                
drawn to Priorat as a region where he could express the soil in the wine. He is a “newcomer”                     
who has settled in and earned his reputation. “Some people work in wine because they have               
family vineyards. I’m part of Generation Zero. I don’t have any inherited obligation to work;                             
it’s just my passion”.  
 
SPEC +052872:  Costers Del Priorat, Blanc de Pissarres 2016  6 packs  licensee!3399/!wholesale!2900 
60% Garnacha Blanca, 30% Macabeo, 10% Pedro Ximenez. Bringing together the expression 
of the local varieties: mineral depth of Macabeo, citrus energy and Mediterranean character of  
Garnacha Blanca and warmth of PX in a lively, mineral elegance.   Made in small quantities, from 
selected parcels of Sant Marti and Mas Alsera vineyards.   

 
SPEC +052875:  Costers Del Priorat, Petit Pissarres 2015  6 packs     licensee!2649/!wholesale!2280 
60% Garnacha Tinta and 40% Samsó (Carignan or Mazuelo). Intense red with purple tones. Fresh 
aroma, full of flowers and fruits sensations that are confirmed in the palate. It is cheerful and lively, 
and expresses citrus flavours and summer fruits of peach and apricot. Fermented in stainless steel 
tanks of 5,000 liters. The different varieties are vinified separately to get the maximum expressive 
potential of each grape. The wine is aged for 6 months in French oak barrels of 225 & 500 liters. 

 
SPEC +669077:  Costers Del Priorat, Pissarres 2015    6 packs    licensee!3799/!wholesale!2905 
60% Garnacha Tinta and 40% Samsó (Carignan or Mazuelo).  A true mirror of the region,            
that concentrates the colours and aromatic sensations you find walking along any path in             
Priorat. Dark, deep red. It has ripe fruit, influences of the Mediterranean brushwood and a          
sharp, cold note, a characteristic mark of the llicorella slate soils’ extreme minerality. Made               
in stainless steel tanks of 3,000 & 5,000 litres, with a small part in cement vats. The varieties             
are vinified separately to get the maximum expression of each grape. The aging is carried                    
out for 12 months in French oak barrels of 225 and 500 litres. The malolactic fermentation           
occurs spontaneously within  the barrels. 
 

 
SPEC +689448: Clos Cypres 2013  100% Carignan   

 6 packs   licensee!8299/!wholesale!7002  
Powerful and exuberant wine. Fermented in 300 litre amphorae and 500 litre old 
oak, before aging in barrique. Intense cherry. The palate is rich, fleshy, broad and a 
very long finish. Glorious blueberry with savory undertones. Youthful with a wild 
herby aroma and tangy palate.      95 points Decanter            
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Country: Portugal  

             
            Producer:             Calcada Wines    www.calcadawines.com  

Appellation:         Vinho Verde, Portugal  
 
“One of the few estate producers in Vinho Verde, the shift of the quality perception is being  
led by a handful of producers.. One of the few wineries doing high-density planting, which 
allows acceptable yields by acre, but very low yields by plant, allowing more concentration of 
the fruit. Founded in 1917 in the city of Amarante, Calcada Estates consists of 123 acres of 
vines, including some of the oldest producing vineyards in the region. In 2000 the winery built 
a hotel, which is now part of the Relaix & Chateaux collection and home to a one-star 
Michelin-star restaurant, Largo do Paco.” Wine Spectator August 2018 860676 
 

SPEC +275719 Calçada Vinho Verde Reserva DOC 2017  licensee 1599/ wholesale 1302 

 

+236913  1.5L Magnum 4 pack  licensee!3199/!wholesale!2701!
 

An equal blend of estate Loureiro, Arinto, Azal & Trajadura.  Orange flower & peach  
notes with white prunes, pear and apple. Tropical pineapple, citrus and passion fruit                    
with mineral notes present a vivid acidity   with only 11.5% alc. Unoaked.  

Sustainabil i ty: Respect for the heritage of the vineyards (over 40 acres)                                      
are shown through the philosophy of non-intervention, believing in the land,                   
indigenous varietals and respect for nature with a strategy of sustainability.  

The fruit used for this blend was grown according to the Portugese Integrated sustainable 
Agriculture, which follows the guidelines defined by the International Organization for 
Biological & Integrated Control (IOBC) Following these strict principals is certified by                  
SATIVA, the certification body for organic farming, integrated pest and crop management.  

SPEC +273318 Lago Cerqueira Vinho Verde (DOC)         licensee!1349/wholesale!1099 
          Grape Varietals: Loureiro, Arinto, Azal and Trajadura (equal blend) Fresh and crisp, 

bright with a slight tongue-prickle spritz  and an undertone of peach—in an attractive            
medium-sweet wine. It has ripe apple fruit, contrasted with lemon and lime acidity. 
                                                                   Reduced!to!clear!!licensee!1099/wholesale!896 
!
SPEC +034411 Lago Cerqueira Vinho Verde (DOC) Rosé licensee!1349/wholesale!1099 
Grape Varietal: Vinhão. A light salmon colour with a slight effervescence. Great                 
freshness on the mouth, with a vivid acidity with notes of cherry blossom, fuchsia                                   
and red fruits such as strawberries, gooseberries and spices to offset the dryness                              
and crisp fruit flavours.                           
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Country: Portugal  
 

Global Wines www.globalwines.pt 
Premium Wines 

 
Casa de Santar is the oldest and most emblematic wine estate in the heart of the Dão region, for the 
history (since 17 Century), size (largest in Dão) and prestige. The 
estate is held by the same family (represented by the Countess of 
Santar, Tereza de Lencastre de Mello) for 15 generations.  

SPEC +149079 Casa de Santar Vinha dos Amores               
          100% Encruzado 2014 Dão            licensee!4399/!wholesale!3729 
“Who can resist a wine called the Lovers’ Vineyard? Finely aged in 
wood, it comes from the highest point of the Santar Estate and is 
rich in yellow fruit and toasty spice. Creamy, smooth and lightly 
tangy. Drink from 2018”     92 points Wine Enthusiast         
12 months in new French Oak & 3 months batonnage with 6 months                                                            
in bottle before release             Wooden case of 3 x 750ml bottles 
 
SPEC +119798  Casa de Santar Vinha dos Amores                 
100% Touriga Nacional 2013 Dão licensee!4399/!wholesale!3728 
The Casa de Santar estate, still inhabited by its aristocratic owners, 
is run by Global Wines. From one parcel, Vinha dos Amores, they 
have produced this impressively ripe wine with its dense tannins. Full 
of spice, black plum skin texture and balanced acidity, it's serious, 
concentrated and only just mature. 18 months in French Oak with 6 
months in bottle before release.  
                             Previous vintage: 93 points WE& 90 points WS 
                                       Wooden case of 3 x 750ml bottles 

 
In the Bairrada Wine Region, Quinta do Encontro stands out for having a very modern philosophy. 
Located in São Lourenço do Bairro, Anadia, a state of the art facility was constructed in 2007. 

SPEC +005165: Encontro 1 Tinto Red 2011  
Premium Wooden Box Set – 2 x 750 ml  
A cuvée Baga/Touriga �Nacional 50/50                                                    
that is only bottled in top years, this is                                                
powerfully rich, dense and very structured                                                           
in a very �heavy bottle. Intense black fruits,                                                         
dark tannins and tight acidity all add to the                                                             
spice, the wood aging and the concentrated                                                           
texture. licensee!78.29/!wholesale!65.00!!                       Arriving May 2019 
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Country: Portugal  
 

 Producer:       Global Wines www.globalwines.pt 
Appellations:  Vinho Verde, Bairrada & Dão  

 
Global Wines has become one of Portugal’s leading players expanding from the Dão into           
Bairrada, Alentejo, Douro and Vinho Verde. One of the few Portuguese producers able to 
successfully juggle a portfolio that encompasses super- premium single estate wines, with                    
larger volume brands showcasing each region and their passion for Portuguese wines 

SPEC +168625: Xadrez (Vinho Verde) !!!!!!!!!!!licensee!1099/!wholesale!896 
Traditional grapes of Loureiro and Arinto form this fresh, crisp wine. Intense                                   
citrus notes of tropical fruit.  Very easy drinking.  Low in alcohol 9.5%     
    
SPEC +241760  Q do E Sparkling Rosado Brut (Bairrada) licensee!1649/!wholesale!1350 
100% Tourigal Nacional– Classic Champagne Method. Predominant cherry and   
raspberry aromas with a fruity, elegant finish. A beautiful pink.   

Reduced!to!clear!!licensee!1149/wholesale!947 
 
 SPEC +576975  Q do E Bairrada (Merlot/Baga) Red 2014 � !licensee!1749/!wholesale!1425 
“The Merlot certainly does its job here of smoothing out the Baga tannins. Together,                       
they yield a soft, red fruit-flavored wine with minimal tannins and juicy acidity, adding                 
a burst of flavour on the finish. Drink now.” 89pts Wine Enthusiast860 

SPEC +150499 Cabriz Rosé 2017 (Dão)!licensee!1599/!wholesale!1304!!!! 
“This ripe, fruity blend of Touriga Nacional and Alfrocheiro is zesty and lightly             
spicy, with a warm, ripe character. The strawberry fruit is laced with acidity,                             
allowing the smooth texture to shine.” Wine Enthusiast review  

LISTED +129820 Dão Cabriz Reserva Encruzado  licensee!2199/!wholesale!1701 
Elegant and delicate aroma with fine minerality, citrus lemon notes and                                   
discreet wood. Made with the traditional Burgundy “Bâtonnage” process of                               
stirring the lees back up into the wine. The freshness stands out with beautiful                                 
fruity acidity and perfect balance. Encruzado is the “star” grape of the Dão.  

 
 

SPEC +623918: Cabriz, Colheita Seleccionada 2015 (Dão)! 
A blend of Alfrocheiro, Tinta-Roriz & Touriga Nacional. “A crisp and minerally                                  
red, with concentrated flavours of dark cherry, roasted plum and dried raspberry,  
layered with rich, spicy notes.”     licensee!1599/!wholesale!1302!!!! 

 
+149076 Cabriz Colheita Selecionnada 2014 1.5L Magnum 6 pack licensee!2999/!wholesale!2603!!!! 
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Country: U.S.A. (Lodi, California)  
 
Appellation: Lodi, California   Producer: Mettler Family   www.mettlerwine.com 
           Winemaker: Adam Mettler, Wine Enthusiast Winemaker of the Year 2018 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

SPEC +032287   Mettler Family Vineyards Estate Grown      
                          Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 (88% Cab Sauv /12% PS) 
To express the potential of these very small and unique portions of the vineyards, the grapes    
chosen for this wine came from four outstanding blocks of Cabernet—all of which are sustain-                 
ably farmed and planted from unique French clones.16 months in barrel.  
“This wine is powerful and concentrated but sophisticated, too. It offers a medley of ripe                        
fruit, dark spice, mouthfilling texture and age-worthy structure. The color is inky-dark and                      
the aromas cassis-laden, with baking spice and a light smoky accent. The flavours recall                         
dark chocolate and macerated cherries.” WE 92 pts.                 licensee!3899/wholesale!3243   
 

 
SPEC +032290 Mettler Family Vineyards Estate Grown Petite Sirah 2014                                         

                       (90% PS, 7% CS, 3% CF) 
The Lodi micro-climate is excellent for growing Petite Sirah. The vineyards are organically and 
sustainably grown. The crop level was controlled using various viticulture techniques and was 
farmed with the latest biologically integrated farming system practices.  16 months in barrel.  
“This giant of a wine has aromas of charred oak, wood smoke and black pepper, with a palate 
of dense, deep and smoky tones that feel thick, tannic and chewy. It's a tour de force of spicy 
oak, fruit concentration and mouth coating texture that's impressive to drink now but                   
can be cellared until 2024.” WE 93 pts !!!!!!!!!!!!licensee!3199/wholesale!2667 

 
SPEC +032100 Mettler Family Vineyards Estate Grown  

          Old Vine Zinfandel 2014– Epicenter (85% Zin/10% PS/3% CF/2% CS)  
Grapes from one of the oldest Zinfandel vineyards on the ranch where the  
deep-rooted vines thrive in rich, sandy loam soils. This 50-year old vineyard 
is located in the ‘epicenter’ of Lodi’s old vine Zinfandel district and is 
sustainably grown.  18 months in barrel.                  licensee!3199/wholesale!2667  
GOLD MEDAL, 2017 Winemaker Challenge 

Certified!Sustainable!&!Organically!Farmed!
For!over!six!generations,!the!Mettler!family!has!been!growing!premium!wine!grapes!in!!
California’s!famous!Lodi!appellation.!!Stewards!of!the!land,!farming!over!800!acres!–!300!!
of!those!owned!by!the!family,!including!75!acres!certified!organic!by!CCOF!(California!
Certified!Organic!Farmers)!and!the!balance!responsibly!farmed!according!to!Lodi!Rules!
for!Sustainable!Winegrowing!yielding!the!ultra/premium!Zinfandel,!Cabernet!Sauvignon!!

and!Petite!Sirah,!which!are!the!signatures!of!family!pride!showcasing!over!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
100!years!of!grape!growing!excellence.!!


